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Science Against Savage Force
u - HIGHLY ILLUSTRATED 

THIS WONDERFULLY ENTERTAINING TALE OF

NEW VARIETIES VOL. XL NO.

FRED. E. WEATHERLY.
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GABRIEL DAVIS. fmts tax Sale.
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/"1ANADIAN LAND ADVKRTI 
Vy TA1XIXG largest listof farmsI: 
with rim of Ontario, supplied on reo 
Mat stamp. W. J. fEX TON Sc CO..

Atmpt east. Toron t%_____________

EARMS TOR SALE IN WES' 
TAiilO—send tnree-cent stamp 

ARLES E. BitYDGKti, Real Es:

LIFE;;0N THE FRONTIER memt Whatglel what does it Who'i a reb-el

Among the Wild Indian* of the Plain»; delineates

ANEW PHASE OF WILD LIFE
In vivid portraits, in which alternating with

Terrible * and Pathetic incidents

77ARM FOR SALEr-A GOOD FAli 
J: the RQOtherJy halves of lots 28 
Con. 2, north of Dun das street. Ï 
Trafalgar. 200 acres, wiil be sola chi 
easy terms. Possession 1st April 
waste land. Plenty of water. hL M. I

a- *
Offered !■ the RerePe next 
Free Seed Distribution ere 
•lone worth mere, at retail 
prleee, then the combination 

price of both pa pare.

Dee. 20,1883.

Of Border Exirtenoo, are the most

HSIDE-SPMNG SCENES»* makes «t valuahie for cord wood, wh 
always a good demand, and within lj 
Wyoming, a good market for grain. 
Sein a god i state of cultivation and vt 
and suitable for either grain. rootsw< 
* good brick house, i.rick milk no* 
•oft water, large orchard, the uaua* 
in good repair. For further particu.j 
GhuHGS MONCRIBFF. Lsq.. Petr 

.20, Wyoming._______

TVWEEKLY MAILneW*.. mustwho’s for Queen? Law and are trampled down.

ASTOUNDING" SURPRISES Rural New-Yorker
The Heroine, Ruth Brandon, i* a beautifully drawn character, having all the soft 

feminine graoee with some of the self-reliance engendered by 
the residence on the Border.

end the eight kinds of entirely
varieties of Farm, Vegetable

IR SALE—A SPLENDID FAIL 
township of uibbert. in the coun 
aimng lpu acres, situated 2* mill
i*e of. Dtiülin. and 3j miles fromONLY $2.75;his Story appeared In T 

i, and will be continued 
ments until concluded.

THE WEEKLY MAIL The Rpxal Nre-Yoim now in its 34th FOR s,
year. Is accepted in all parts of oer country ss

Men are cars . ing the Queen and Crown, er, then, Who's for the Queen, for thecoon-tryWILL BE SENT TO ANY ADDRESS IN CANADA, THE UNITED 
STATES OR GREAT BRITAIN FOR

lhc leading joorasl of Agriculture and Herd-

mmsi altogether unequalled it he origi-caltore FOU sa:ÎEÉS=ls
nality end enterprise with which it is conducted.

can. of the
of York.FROM NOW TO THE END OF 1884.
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TORONTO FIRST
THE RURAL UNION CORN.ENGLISH LODGING HOUSES. A huge fire, be the weather what it msv out

side, serves to cook the viands of the in
habitants and to supply the heat whi h an 
insufficiency of clothing renders grateful in 
the cold, r weather. A number of tin vessels, 
snpp ied by the house, serve for teapots or 
missiles at the case may be, both uses being 
frequent.

THE INMATES.
The first impression of a “ kip ” is that of a 

savour of death ante death, with variations 
and permutations. The men. followinc afar 
off Sir Walter Raleigh, perpétrai a consump
tion of the rankest snaa. The fair sex con
tribute * rasping flavour of so-called tea. 
Both eat cheese of decided strength, or her- 
rings of questionable age. Most of the faces 
are snch as to strike one with utter hopeless-

yean' selection, from three kinds at first.
A Pen Pletnre -of a London •‘Kip’’—Un

cleanly Condition of the Place.

When s man has sank from the position of 
a householder, says a letter in the Pali Hall 
GazctU, be has two courses open to him. If 
his emplovmeot be still sufficiently remuner
ative he may inhabit one of the dens known 
as furnished lodgings. These are rooms let 
singly and supplied with a couple of chairs, a 
flap doing duty for a table, and a blackened

Prolific, very early,’ six fact high. Large
Never offered foe sale.«■tall cob.

Answer- .the Whe-ther your 00conn-try lour beQueen to soar - let
t SECOND

CLEVELAND’S RURAL NEW-YORKER 
PEA. “I would not seü my stock fart 1000/
say* the originator. The earliest and heat in
cnltjvatiou. It trill not be offered tar sale in

T3î-i-'l

-TEACHER a. a.
whietj a long experience has taifght sue intel
ligent landlord to exact beforehand. Eight- 
pence 2» a large sum and cannot always be af
forded. so the next alternative is the common 
lodging bouse, or “kip,” wnich, for the mod
erate sum of fourpence. supplies the applicant 
with a bed, use of lavatories, kitenen sud 
kitchen fire, for the space of tweuty foa- 
hours at the most The “ kip ” is under the 
unwinking eye of the law. which is supposed 
to insure cleanliness—it, clean sheets once a 
fortnight -. decency—Ce., the separation Of 
the dormitories of the two sexes and sanita
tion, which means something almost as in
definite as “ common sense. ” The older in
habitants of the “ kip ” relate most harrow
ing details about t ese places before this 
supervision and registration took place, which 
it is a pitv even to evoke from oblivion.

sal—which, of course, is sometimes the’eese- 
now, only sab rasa, and in not more than 
every; other house in poor districts. The 
better “kip” is frequented by men only, 
and many an old soldier or pensioner 
lives permanently in them. But the majority 
of the houses a-e open to per one of all ages 
and sexes and degrees of social statua The 
prominent feature of all “ kips ” is the 
kitchen. This is at once dining-room, draw
ing room, smoking and card compartment, 
as well as kitcheil. At one end is the swing 
door, which leads to the long sawdust floored 
room, surrounded with benches, or perhaps 
divided into compartment^ like a restaurant

THIRD
THE CROSS-BRED DIEHL-MEDITER-nesa The brutal gin swollen c, untenances 

of the elder wo i.en, the bard, dogued faces of a tempo. ranean wheat.
the men, and the children furrowed and care
worn, the babies who never kick and crow,

curses, are
most prolific of wheals.

FOURTH
THOUSAND-FOLD RYE A ne» rye of

but are suck bd on alcohol and c"~“ — 
pictures wnich are full of grim norror. Here 
site the lad who bat left his home at the age 
of thirteen and set up for himself ; next to 
him is a reprobate parson, who; in his sober 
moments, writes d scour#a for some of his 
more fortunate but less gifted brethren to in
flict upon their congie,étions. Many 
ranks and callings contribute their 
quota to tbs • mass of human

aà - ewer must be, reb - el, and who’s Tor the Qneen?
^ a tempo.

green

great promise.

FIFTH
HORSEFORD’S MARKET GARDEN 
PEA. An intermediate of great productive-

colla voce.

Not offered, for sale

SIXTH1 -do 1. yiyusir..
Who's for order and who’s for peace?

Here let him take his stand ;
Kings then/selves never ask release,

Bat bow at the law’s command.
Answer boldly ye all are free.
But frank and open yoor word mnet be;
By that ye shall stknd, by that ye shall 
Who’s for the Queen, then, countrymen' all ?

Traitor , playing a double part. 
Worse than su open foe,

Get you sway with your rebel heart, 
Out of the camp and go I 

Rebels lurk in gu 
Caitiffs and cowai 
•Twas not for such that the teen 
But for brave mein whose hearts

rticc sf-fp - terr"--Fgffli <V.^ vbcgrn

of Ontario, ( 
. WATSON,and glen, -.O, Ontario. Canada.plausibly. Up stairs there are dormitories, 

with rows of camp oeds bought i om the bar
rack sales, every article of which is marked
in large letters “ Stolen from —.---- ’s. ’’ The
double beds have little wooden p initions be
tween them, with doors and latches upon the 
same.

THE DORMITORIES.
The dormitories, as a rale, have no wash

ing conveniences, still less any cheats or enp-

SEVENTH
it blew, 
9 true. WANTED-THE ADDRESS 01 

reader of The Mail who will 
» day to sell a test-class subscription 

dnse ARTHUR C. JACKSON. 96 
east, Toronto,______________________

THE RURAL GARDEN TREASURES.
One-hundred kinds (mixed) of the choicest an
nual, biennial and perennial Sowers collected 
at the Rural Grounds and imported fromboards. Those of the inhibitante who possess 

a change of raiment or any other portable 
property keep the.same at “my uncle’s,’’ 
from which Sunday suite are weekly re
deemed m order to keep holy the Sabbath 
day, end again resigned to the piedger on the 
Monday by the owner, who is well acquainted 
with the ways of his fellow-lodgers. It is a 
most vital question whether or not the per
centage of- these places to-the population haa 
increased. If it" has, as is most possible, it 
means that a large i tie population, either at or 
over the borders of crime and pauperism, 
is growing all around us. Statistics are 
very bard to get that are at all conclusive, 
but the opinion of many of the poor i« that 
“ kips” are certainly growing too numerous. 
The rice bred up in them is an alarming

TOKOUOON MARRIAGH 
and gentleman applr ImmeMECHANICSTHERE IS MONEY IN IT FOR YOU ‘CURKY,Seo.-Tre*s, Louden, OalEurope.

Stock toe Sal;WANTED EIGHTH

70,000 FARMERS YEN PURE SHORTHORN BUL 
WOLD sheep, and Berkshire &' 

rues on application ; inspection in 
7 to UBytiGlfi MILLAR, ltigir

TOMATOES of all the newest lands,
gether with several originating at the RqralSee the list under the heading of “ Mechanics Wanted' 

on the Third Page of Experiment Grounds and never offered for ■kham. Ont.

The daily Mail ale—not less than io kinds the packet Catarrh.
FOR $2.75Subscribe or and read The Wkcüt'Mail every week. They are men of means, 

and not only want t# j-uy innumerable articles but can 
affo* to pay for them.

They Use Dairy Utensils, Cultivators, Ploughs, Reapers and Binders, Threshers 
and all other kinds of Agricultural Implements, Buggies, Harness, Sleighs, 
Wagons, etc.

They Want Fruit Trees and Ornamental Shrubs, Seeds, Seed Grain and 
Potatoes, Thoroughbred Cattle and Good Horses, Insurance, Loans, New 
Farms, Mortgages, etc. t

They Buy Books, Cigars, Clocks, Bank and other Stocks, Clothing, Jewelry, 
Paints, Tobacco, Watches, Land Plaster, etc.

They Employ Auctioneers, Barristers, Brokers, Commission Agents, Building 
and Loan Societies, Physicians, Surveyors, etc.

NEW TREATMENT WHERE:
MAN EXT cure is effected iu 

e treatments. Particulars and t 
-eopiptof stamp. A. H. DIXON 
g street west, Toronto, Canada.

Everybody. Wanting Mechanics Ad
vertises there.

Every Mechanic seeking employment 
examines that list

you get one packet each of the entire eollcrt.
fan; Tk» Weekly Mail to the end of 1884
and The Rokal Nxw-Yorkxk to the end~Cf

Business Cita:
ADDRESS Buffalo business colle»;

LI5HED thirty years—arfords 
unequalled advantages for obi&inii 
business education ; experienced tei 
proved course ; finest college onildi

J --------------"

Mechanics Wanted,'
‘Articles Wanted,” and

MAIL,

Toronto, Canada.
TO THE BED OF 1884 FOB Lost or Found." a5 cents each insertion of ao wnrds.

George Washington 
el timoré recently.

_____ six hundred students annuall;
lustrated catalo-ue free. J. C. B. 
SON. Buffalo. N.Y.Baltimore recentiy. A fire engine turned 

out and squirted water up the shaft in 1 |
TTIOR SALE - A STEAM SAW 
X good working order. 30 h.p. em 
Boiler, in township of Amaru nth. cot 
ferin ; railroad station on adjoining 
sold cheap. Address JOHN LARli 
P.O- Ont.

Mount Vernon place until the Father of his 
Country came out as bright as s new pin.

70,000 FARMERS’ THE LEADING PAPER OF CANADA-♦SUBSCRIBE + NOWS- a church Fight. SXcdicU,
ADDRESS— it* YY ii1JL JLJL JLi

How an Organ was Tarred and Feathered.
The tarring and feathering of a church 

organ is the novel way one faction of the 
quarrelling Wallpark (N.J.)#chnrch “got 
even ” with the other. This*religious bbtiy 
has been fighting bitterly for 10 years because 
the new meeting-noose was built on the west 
side of the river instead of being kept on the 
east The matter was settled by an agree
ment to take the building where the moat 
money was raised, but somehow this 
only added ' to the angry flame. 
As time went on the original cause of 
the war appeals to have baen partly lost 
sight of, bat Aexbitterness only grew. This 
body of Christians were determined to fight 
each other on some pretext or other, and 
another was found a few years ago in the fact 
that the organist was an east-aider. She 
w»s the only person in the neighbourhood who 
knew the mysteries of the instrument, and 
ss the weqt-siders, therefore, could not 
sneceesfully i oast her, they grst fied 
themselves by leaving anonymous let
ters on door-steps at.acking her char
acter and bringing grave charges of immoral
ity against others of the congrégation—east- 
side people, of course. The writer could not 
be found, and about seven months ago tbs die-

{racefoi method of revenge was begun again.
leanwhile thewest-siders succeeded in finding 

somebody able to play the organ.and, what was 
as much to the purpose, succeeded also m 
getting the tid player dismissed. This defeat 
of the long victorious ^east-side aroused 
a storm of rage in their bosoms. 
But the revenge they took was not 
so commonplace as the leaving of slanderous 
letters on door steps. They had fertile imagi
nations among them, and when the minister 
and congregation met the otner evening to 
pray and to hear the new organist play fob 
tne first tiros they were dumbfounded at 
finding the organ looking like a bug* bird of 
prey, so covered was it with tor and feathers. 
This- is how the battle stands now. The 
east-aids faction of this eh arch - militant 
would seem to have done more than enough 
to satisfy them for s while ; but they bave 
not, and tnev mean to form a church of their 
owe where they can worship the meek and 

/lowly Nazarene in their own way.

ER. RYËKSOX—SURGEON FOR 
Ear, Throat, and Nose, to Torod 

mitai -317 Church street. Torod 
M0a.rn.tol p.m.,4 to 6 p-m. SaturdayWIVESToronto.

Both they and their husbandsRead every line in Thi Weekly Mail each week, 
have money which they are willing to spend when

and they believe in people who have enterprise* enough to advertise.
They Use Baking Powders, Brushes and Brooms, Coffee and Tea, Spices, 

Mstresses, Sewing Machines, Soap, etc.
and Glassware, Furniture, Groceries, House Furnishings

They Bay Dry Goods, Feathers, Hair Goods, Furs, Millinery, etc.
They Employ Dentists, Druggists, Dyers, Physicians and Dressmakers,

Pusiness Cards.
rxNTARIO VETERINARY 
U Horse Infirmary, Ac.. Tempt 
Toronto. Clxaees for students bel 
A. SMITH, Veterinary Surgeon.

The MAIL has the Largest Circulation of any Paper Published in the Dominion. DAILYThey Want
C|t $ ail printing Compang.

—i NOTIOID. :—

Y out subscription to the WEEKLY MAIL 
expires the end of this month. We shall be greatly 
obliged if you will renew for another year. Our 
terms are strictly in advance. Please hand the 
amount to the Agent in your locality, or send by 
money-order or registered letter, to

Yours truly,

The MAIL Printing Co.,
Tourna

OFFICE OF onald s. mckinnon, :
OnL, Sewinpr ftiachmes retail! 

~ tor circular..Sale prices.

SS-cmue g to £o;

FARMERS’ k LARGE AMOUNT OF MONK 
on farm proberty : interest io- 

■tut borrower. BUTLER & LAK 
Street east, Toronto.MAIL
Money to loan on gc

security at 61 per cent: chai 
commission. WELLS, GORDON Sc 
Toronto.
■\rONEY TO LOAN ON FIRST-C] 
1Y1 estate at lowest rates of inter, 
attention given to farm appliestioi 
will save money by applying direct 
E. KNOTT. 18 Adelafue street east.

Toronto.Acldro
Have *o be provided for, Clothed, Fed, Educated, Amused and Started

in Life.
They Use Food and Raiment of all kinds in large quantities, Stylish Buggies 

'and Fine Hotaes, Stationary, Confectionery, Photographs, Jewelry and 
Watches.

They Want Boots and Shoes, Hate and Caps, Colleges and Schools, Marriage 
Licenses, Music and Musical Instrumente.

They Buy whstev* they can coax the old folks into letting them have money for.

beP YOU WANT TO TRADE
WITH THESE .........

If you want to get the “ Rural Wew Yorker* 
and its Seed Distribution along with the 
WEEKLY MAIL, use the form below and send 
f2.76.

ATE FUNDS. AT LOWES
Mortgage of Real Estate, 
ipertv preferred. Aqpty, J. 
lie Hall. Toronto street. Ton

rUST AND LOAN COMPANY 
ADA—Money to loan on city an. 
petty at lowest rates and on favourai

Specific Jixiieli
flANCER CURE- *1.000 FORF1 
V Cancer Cure cures without i 
The only permanent core in the 
two 3c. stamps for particuiara. S 
Doatkook. Q.. Canada.

The MAIL Printing Company will please send The 
WEEKLY MAIL for one year, The “ Rural New 
Yorker" for one year, and the “Rural" Seed Package,to 
the address below, for which find enclosed the sum of$a.yg.

70,000 FARMERSThe MAIL Printing Company will please send ths 
WEEKLY MAIL for one year to the address below, 

for which find enclosed the sum of $1.00.

Address,

pliscenattcoms.
-THEIR

SPECIAL OFFER—35 NEW AM 
SOME assorted chromo cards 

we. name on aU, only 10c. Quecs 
House, Toronto. ____________

2C RICH CHROMOR—NAME AS 
9 on each ; 25 kiaha, 10a. star ! 
pauy, Knowltom. Pror. Que.

r. ALL LITHOGRAPHED CHROl

FamiliesWives
If yea dc, advertise in

f&tyt PtThlt) piail
Full particulars aa to prioes and terme sent on application.

post omen Ths constitution of Michigan prohibits any 
form of religious service in ’either House of 
her Legislature. So they don't select a chap*

rosr omen Cü., Xor*hfordù Ct«
CHROMI NAME IN N.

wsn

tscr.

'■."JL !

BB

S?Tss-i5*

jagMSSJSS
m.

ÉSB

BMS
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e Noted for Coble aid TeiepipMe Ken O
- botîd for Sportlig Dm -

- Mated for Raflabla Marfcat Reosrts - •

O SEVEN DOLLARS e
- ~ A YEAR - -

O SEVEN DOLLARS • •


